
POWER SYSTEM

PS 1000 SERIES – BELT DRIVEN
The PS 1000 screw compressor series unifi es at the same time high 
performances together with low consumption. Room is quite a 
considerable cost when designing a compressed air control unit.
OMEGA POWER SYSTEM has designed a control unit complete with 
compressor, oil separating fi lter and condensate discharge in the 
space of simply 0.59 cubic metres.

HIGH-PERFORMANCE LOW-NOISE TRANSMISSION
The compressor is driven by an electric motor by means of a 
POLY-V belt. This operating system ensures a perfect screw-
motor alignment and quiet operation, lasting reliability and high 
performance.

AIREND
Composed of a male and a female rotor with asymmetrical 
profi les. The rotors are mounted on roller and ball bearings which 
support their radial loads and axial thrust. The compression is 
accomplished in a single stage. The compression heat is taken 
away by the oil injected between the two rotors.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
Totally enclosed with forced ventilation, protection IP 55 class 
F with temperature rise in class B. It guarantees the highest 
reliability in the hardest working conditions, together with the 
lowest running cost.

AIR-OIL COOLING UNIT:
With a large radiating surface, to reduce pressure drop and allow 
the maximum value of the unit.

ELECTRIC FAN
With high static pressure.

OIL FILTER CARTRIDGE
Complete with by-pass.

THREE-STAGE AIR-OIL SEPARATOR
(Mechanical coalescing and fi ltration)
With spin-off cartridge. CRN approved for Canada.

CONTROL PANEL
Complete with hour counter, selector for continuous operation or 
timed stop, pressure gauge, high temperature reset, warning lights 
for alarm and voltage presence, emergency isolating switch.

TANK MOUNTED (optional)
PS1000 Series models may be tank mounted on 80 or 120gal. ASME 
approved air receivers. CRN approved for Canada. (ie. PS-1011-10 
on a 80gal. air receiver becomes model number PS-1011-10-80T)

DRYER (optional)
With cooling cycle, designed to work in the worst conditions. 
The dimensions of the heat exchangers have been calculated to 
withstand high temperatures and humidity of the compressed 
air. The system is complete with condensate discharge which 
eliminates air loss in the discharge phase. Dryer option complete 
with prefi lter, bypass and 80 or 120gal. air receiver (ie. PS-1011-10 
on a 120gal. air receiver becomes model PS-1011-10-120TD)
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The air fl ow rates have been measured at the following working pressure.
9.5 bar for mod. 10 bar
The data and performances were recorded in accordance with standard ISO 1217. The 
sound level was measured in accordance with PNEUROP/CAGI standards.

Notes: 
All models are CSA approved.
All models complete with CRN approval for Canada.
All models factory tested prior to shipment.
All dimensional data in millimetres.

PS 1004-1007

PS 1011-1015

 Model Max Pressure F.A.D. Power Noise lev. Weight
 bar Psig m3/min CFM kW Hp dB(A) Kg lbs
 max max

PS 1004-10 10 145 0.51 18 4 5 64 130 287

PS 1005-10 10 145 0.72 25 5.5 7.5 64 130 287

PS 1007-10 10 145 0.98 35 7.5 10 67 130 287

PS 1011-10 10 145 1.45 51 11 15 64 200 441

PS 1015-10 10 145 1.80 64 15 20 64 210 463

Specifi cations




